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COLOMBIA 18
Almost pacified

vtgaÊét*..
kwz H

=? *_EF jf*C WP**"*(PRUNES FOR CARIBOO.

Mr. C. A. Semlin Shipping (Prom 
His Rauch.

Clouds Arc THE CITY crowd of street bandits, was fined for

OF MURDElt|wfEZ7LdI
stances as tltese. that Paris is really 
suffering from a fit of moral depression, 
and that strangers are already beginning 
J2je8S"bf the .•'City of Light” as the 

’City of Assassins”?

|v
A DEB0LIOT SLOOP.

Evidences of what may prove to be a

mSmrS£s:
schooner, abandoned and partially 

“!Ied Tlth water, was found tossing 
about in the waters of the Strait of 
Juan de Fuel,'and there is no absolute 
crew Ce t0 determine the fate of her

The schooner is one of the kind regu
larly employed in the strait, and'bore 

naFlber 1,865. It is, of course, pos- 
cnm» v.aî sbe SI“P*y got adrift and be
came lost, but the evidence would point 
to the fact that she had heeh caught 
lost1 S^°rm and lbat the crew had been

„„Tbe Rosalie ^was crossing the strait 
eu route xrom Victoria to this city when 
the derelict craft was first sighted. The 
appearances indicated that there was 
no oue aboard and the steamer bore 
down to makp an investigation. There 
was absolutely nothing to indicate 
where the boat came from, where she 
belonged or whether, there was any one 
aboard after she had gone adrift. The 
most likely .theory is that she encoun
tered an unusually heavy 'blow in the 
strait, and that all on board were lost.

A full report of the affair has been 
made to the, autherities and an investi
gation is being made to ascertain the 
identity of the owners of the boat. -

l(- Meeting of
Board of Trade

Mr. C. H. Lugrin Replies to Crit. 
icisms on Memorial to Hon 

A. G. Blair.

" iSq ■ •

Rolling By !vrç fA'vj

From Ashcroft Journal. 
v- An important event to the fruit trade 
Of this part of the dry‘ belt was the de- 
phrture yesterday for Cariboo of a four- 
horse B. C. Ex. freight stage from Mr. 
C. A. Semlin’s ranch, loaded with 
prunes. One hundred and twenty 
boxes made the load, and they will be 
distributed among the residents between 
the 70 and the 160. This incident is 
an object lesson that should not be lost 
eight of. by ranchers so. situated that 
they can engage in fruitgrowing. In 
addition to this shipment, Mr. James 
«Haddock, who is selling the crop* for 
'Mr. 'Semlin, shipped to Golden mid 
Revelstoke two two-horse loads. The 
prunes are in excellent condition, and 
Mr. (Haddock win be glad to receive 
more orders. -

When «Cariboo is employing in Its 
mines 1,000 men where to-day there are 
only 100—it won’t be long—there will be 
required many loads of prunes and 
other fruit. Where, js it to come from? 
Do the men who own the land and 
could if they would, plant big,orchards, 
want this trade to go to California, or 
would they like it tor themselves ?

Now is the time to. prepare for a big 
cash trade in an article this climate and 
soil can produce better than any other 
country.

X*
A .

An Unenviable Name That ,1s 
Given to the French 

Capital.

c-At Least Gen. Perdoma States 
That Such Is the 

Case.

The Sun of Prosperity. Once 
More Shining In the 

Koottenays.
SIR WILFRID LAURIER. 

(Premier Has Reached the Ancient Oap- FORI > *J?0*4$* \

tfrom London fixprsés. ' — . iPa'nama, Oct. 17,-General Perdomo
The “City of Mériter” is the latest Ottawa, Oct. 17.—(Specia^HSir Wil- yesterday notified the foreign consuls

rLt" and imor^TveSn|XrnTdpJp°amet^shae^ oltn^^aT^tt SSffi
the name is not undeserved. «being made for lis reception. forces on the isthmus, as well as those

At thê present timh kfich is the terror , Montreal, Oct. 17.—The steamer Lake of the Minister of State. General Per- 
created by the exploits of the bands of Erie with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lady dome has taken an active part in the 
ferocious ruffians who pollute the streets .Laurier and Hou. W. S. Fielding on military affairs of Colombia diiring the 
of Pans that respectable people are (board, reached RimonskTthis afternoon, last 3d years, and today is the riaht 
afraid to venture oufot their dwellings and took a special train for Quebec hand man of Minister of War Fern an 
after nightfall. when they arrived. de*. In anflnterview this morning with

Scores of inoffensive citizens are daily . . _ 0 ——— the representative of the Associated
knocked on the head, stabbed, shot or CORNWALL’S CONDITION. Press, General Perdomo said:
snrottled By lasso-throwing bandits,wnd ------ . “With the exception of the Department
stripped of all th«qy possess. ,Luckytkey injured Man Is Reported Making Favor-' of Panama, where General Serrera has
are if they escapcj wMjtheir Jives. Not able Progress. lus forces, aM a few guerrilla-hands in
a day passes without pitched battles ____ _ the departments of Magdelena and Boli-
takmg place between bands of thievei Vancouver,- Get. 16 —(Suecial V-eMr .v.ar’ ,tb® republic is pacified. Traders
and ignbble “souteneurs” m the public CornVall, who was injured at thede£ Ha,vei through: the country and are pro- 
streets, -without, the body of, some mur- trie power houge. „„ Wednesday, to pro- t?a !d b*. the government. The revolu- 
dered citizen being found by the pohee gressing favorably. DP tionary lears, Marin and San Martin,
or -without a wore o(L,burglaries taking __________0 who would have given much trouble
place. iqvii v.v. , r v * - . have been oftmeelled to surrender. Not

In the district ef the Bourse alone, in _ r. _ o';, , . ™any days ago I received a telegram
which the Pans office of the Express is VlOTlOli OlTldtCr announcing the defeat of the rebel lead-
situated, mo -fewer than fifteen bursaries ef, Robles. Ip the Department of-Boli-
were committed on Monday night last ... . . ... .. jar there remain today not more thah
by an organized gang of cut-throats, Wf|r|Z iflfl U/pll 100 unorganized revolutionists,
whom the police seem powerless to lay VWV.II As a result of my conversation with
their hands on. .the United States consul, 1 have ahso-

The number of murders for robbery v i ~~~T~— lately no fear that any difficulty will
Which have taken place this year is be; rj,_ D, , n. ’ . v - . arise between Colombia and the United , enn . . . - A ' — youd count. One day an old woman Dlfl Plant Blown In Yesterday.• states fdrees here om the railroad

Over 1,800 Ton» of Ore- a Day living in a flat in the Avenue des Ternes Blister CODDCr Pmmlse-ri pany- 1 think the landing of Unite#
Beina Sent tn Different is brutally murdered and her rooms ran- pper HrOmlSCU States marines has been effective in
Deing sent-to umerent r. sacked. Another day the body of a Today. maintaining free transit over the toth-

Smelters. demi-mondaine to found stabbed to death «y-y. mus. v roe rstn
in bed, and all her belongings rifled; -------------- I expect to have a powerful armv

—^4. A*. . or, again, a poor M ççnple are mur- , e her% epon, and will then clear the rail-
- . - idered while asleep (hr the sake of £2; An Important Event In the In- Iîad i’,ue ot guerrilla bands, whose only

Or.nbySmdterTre.lal Owr —<V—“*>«•■ duslrta. History ol v.n. :SSSW33ïaSKS5*ÏÏS

S.OOOWDortoaPost coove. Island, •

"Ce** the playground of Europe to in danger. - “I and the Colrirtiis'cs favor the eon-
Pèople in the provinces read the daily s.rncnon of a catal ty the United
newspaper accounts ,ot the atrociUes Without any flourish of trumpets, , ?t<rS- acd m.v principal rLxtin paci-
that are committeji, and prudently give a d jf it eve'» dav occur- fy,Û8. tre -sthmts-to to u ■ « «.nssihie a
up their contemplated trip to the capital. “■ “ Jare “ 6 „ y,day ^"r- meeting of the ColomM, , ,, c.“.g t0
Foreign tourists are alarmed and cut rence, the Northwestern 'Smelting & Re- consider the canal hill « , -•
shçrt their sojourn in a city ip which fining Company started their big plant rp"e ot onr newly acqn e, tbe
their lives may not be safe. at Crofton yesterday. A telephjne mes- P0|!Gta- f'f m San Fro- „rd she

Bnt what are the police doing to allow sage t0 y,e Colonist announced the ZVLr<L(5e6 fh,01t‘y 1 v;. - rcntrate
M&mera-n^e a^’ad^l?. event early in the' afternoon, alun, $

tedly^" able detective force, Paris has that everything was working perfectly £€&t caa cina 50,000 mti here but 10 -
become a sort of murderers’ headquar- an(j that the converters, which wi*l turn ^ \ requife :1
fers‘ ' opt blister copper, would be in opera- nrmcnv u * T r0^ * „ ___ '

With >a larger number of police than tjon today*< HUD..ON HAILW AY STRIKE.
Paris°^xceeds^the1 crimeSHs^o/Iloddon | The unjstentatious way in which the Sandy Hill, N. Y., Oct. 17.—A settle-

by over 100 per cent. The police auth- company started taeir plant is Chirac- the Hudson railway strike is
orities will tell you that theyare notto teri8tic of tnUr ip.jlicy since they first1 confer enc^helS°88îïï? result of te 
blame, that they are «mtmually mafcîng 1 , ., , MfoK, \ « . o . p , conierence held today between Presi-
lar^e organized raids and capturing 70, ’ ©stabl.sh the works at oijf-jdent Colvin of the company, and a com-
80&and 100 vagabonds and malefactors, t.mes, sin ce ihe mittee representing . the striking em-
uightly but that their work is wasted. initiation of the pro.ect, avoided new--, pluyees. No announcement has been 
uiguu}, gui laai iuwi , 'paper publicity, assigning as a reason made as to the outcome of thp /vmfPM»nnAIt is wasted, they assert, because thp that they had no sto k to sell, that, or the matter under discussio^ 
judicial aiithori^ies release the ^ i they were engaged in escabli^h ng a 'At Middle Palls lust niirtrt- oyi?in«t day 75 out of every AOu scoundrels | privyate bnsineV in wh.ch the poblicj iero'wero fired on from”1mbush wMto 
and cut-throats thej arrest. outside of tnose actuaJy engaged in they were patrolling the bridze The

There is a sore feeling between the , mining, had no in.eiest, and tuat it bullets went over the heads of the sol 
police officials and the judicial author!-. was therefore unnecessary to call at-, diers, who at once cave ehase ” end 
ties, for the latter counteract and render ! teution to what they were doing. The drove the ' attacking party ont of the 
useless the efforts of the fotmer to clear , tact remains, howei er, that the com- woods. The soldiers sav there were 
the city of the hooliganism ' which now . pauy have quietly built up the greatest: seven in the partv, bnd all escaped 
infests itf industry wh.eh has been established on I A box of explosives contamine 10

This is how a hifeu police official ex- ; Vancouver Island s me the initiation sticks of giant powder, two sacks of 
plains the matter: of coal mimng-rwluch it will equal if gunpowder, two sticks of dynamite, and

‘«We arrest every suspicious person, a°.t Surpass in imparlance by personal a partly burned fuse, was found in m 
hut we cannot bring proof against all ehort, witaout ask ug for goveinment recently vacated house by a non-union 
of them; we' leave that to the judicial j)°'lua„vf „fin2T‘jla “d Crom tbe invest-1 mau at Grassy - island, near the 13th 
niithnrities What haunens ? The ex-« InK public, flfnd are today prepared _ to regiments camp, last night. A defective
amining magistrates make a summary v«nturestrong m toe faith fuse prevented an explosion which would
cr«fwdDof'vaeahondT^aMed^he^prevfous alî ^efrlJuMe^and SSSSltSTl ^ da^ed the building.
nlShtd °f Vag t)°nd aS* P The case of the Northwestern Smelt- TORRENS SYSTEM
^^e^n^vîo^^icttTkè ^ ^5WSkS From Mai, and * '

them, and release all the' others, all those ' ‘“jjjjfg ^‘Tme'lter ^it™1 ^"bonue ’ «-"“a Twont 'cat‘°Ss Xor PlaciuS lands in
punishment,0 an" ^f 'dl ^k- ^ iiLT

necessary legal twopence in their pocket Lm~f.aad j *° jla6 bj‘S|Mthlr-fIear than auy year since the
to prove that they have means of sub- h P o/jeljïnd wh^ft jl? , cjtlzonS ar,e apparently becoming
sistence. Others show a certificate to yictona and Vanmtiver -t aïn more allTe t0 the advantagesprove that they have been employed»! V'ctor.a au« Vanconver lriand gener- of the Torrens system of transfer, and
(east one or two days in a month; the faith wtveh the^Mve Î-Taluabl<i property is transferred
these, too, are allowed to go, though in-, S® fatifre of this district P d ajaeat'1'el-Y new hands or is put on the 
nine cases out of ten they are scoundrels e atu e of this district. market to be subdivided, it is now fre-
who live on the earnings of women.” «CANADIAN ptr1 Turn jj-ws7 *put ®ndeI’ the Torrens title,

The judicial authorities, with a degree VAN ADLAN FIG LEAD. which at once secures the title and ren-
of solicitude arid of humanity which gbjDment ot r fil¥) p , ^ „®ra ™rther search when subdivisions
one would hardly have expected of shipment of a,6TO Pounds From Trail are sold unnecessary,
them, affirm that many men so caught d at G ud Eoiks. Two of the leading properties bought

porarySdistress Se

ErSSES^Era
within the arm of the law. SS/leÆ Œ ^

here 8t a total cost of 5 2-6 cents per now seen more frequently in Toronto 
DOUna- newspapers than formerly, though ad-

vertisement of properties worth less 
tfian $2,000 is uot now eecessary.

The Mflil «nd Empire was yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall shown a map of the 
erty, colored purple wherever the prop 
erty had been brought under the sys
tem, and ft was noticed that the city 
was. becoming pretty well dotted with 
these purple patches. Most of the 
business streets are represented in the 
list, while m the outlying portions, par
ticularly to the north and west, whole 
blocks and estates have been brought 
under, to the great convenience of all 
subsequent purchasers. The block t e- 
tween Ossiugton and Prestoq. and from 

to the city limits, is uïîdef Torrens 
title, and all but one comer of the big 
section bounded by -Spadina, Bedford, 
Bloor and the city limite.

Toronto Junction is also prettv well 
painted with purple blocks, showing that 
wjiere land is being turned over and 
subdivided it is being put under this 
system. One striking proof of the 
superiority of. the Torrens system over 
the old registration system is the fact 
that one of the registrars of Toronto 
has put his own real estate under Tor
rens title.
xu°fx®2:Urse’ Ilear’y everyone now knows- 
the difference between the two systems 
of land tenure. The old registration sys
tem presupposes .that all the land once 
belonged to the Crown, and that all 
titles to^be ^ perfect must be traced 
back, to the Oi'own. In a new country 
tals*i3 a eeffiperetively easy matter, hut 
as the country becomes older, every 
time a piece of property changes hands 
a .longer search is Accessary to ascer
tain that no flaws occur in the lengthen- 

Tv,. . chain of transfers. Every transferWinnipeg, Oct. 17.-(Special)-The makes the title a poorer one than it was
mwp' the man who jumped from before, and more liable to be upset In

! hotel window yesterday, was old countries, like England, in the cities 
established thto fmornmg when the body where transfers have been numerous’
°LDerragh was found in the Red the impossibility of searching back to

aJew yard,8 Qf wbere he "s any sure foundation has forced the 
SSSSS*®- T, take? the fatal adoption of the Torrens system, which
plunge. Darragh was about 55 years m being gradually introduced

«se and a noted foot runner in the Under the Torrens system the same 
earlier days here. regi&ratiomof transfer is applied to land

as to ships. The government, through 
its officers, assures itself that the title 
is clear, and issues a certificate to that 
effect. Then whatever happens, what
ever claimants arise, the government 
bears the brunt, the property holder

Government Commended For 
Appointment of Deputy Min

ister of Mines.
The StrifeNew Members Elected 

Some Minor Business Is 
Transacted.

and
Is

Mr. J. Fred. Ritchie, D. L. S., and 
P. L. S„ who «ha* for many years been 
connected with tbe mining industry m 
the Kooteuays, is spending several days 
in Victoria. Mr. Ritchie to of opinion 
that there will be . a rapid recovery in 
mining conditions in the interior, es
pecially in the Roçsland andjBotmdary 
districts. The topent contract made by 
the War Eagle and Centre Star to ship 
1,000 tons daily to the Trail smelter will 

x aid very largely in promoting better 
times, while in the Boundary country the 
reduction in the coat.: of smelting «will 
induce a constantly increasing output 
from the low grade mines’ of. that dis
trict. There is a general feeling of en
couragement in the mining community, 
and the expectation is that mining will 
assume constantly increasing proportions 
and on a much sounder basis than here-

R:- The quarterly meeting of th» p , 
of Trade held yesterday after , ! thougl/ not largely attended^ was a v„ï4

g °Ue- Mr' C‘ H- Lugrin in. 
dulgèd m a very severe criticism of til 
action of H. P Bell, 0. E„ in writtoS 
a letter to the press combatting “he 
arguments advanced, by the board ?„ 4 
memorial addressed to Ron. A. G Wa r

& erMSTurjsg'
sarauvassr&ei
ness of importance was transacted 
Three new members were elected- V 

’W. Vowell, Gns. Hartnagle and J g

Miners*'Convention
Decides to Acc 

WtraOon Pro(

and Mo» Will Report 
Aflrfn Tomorrow 

log.

Great Joy Througho*
(glens at Ei

Difficulty.

f*

I
-0— O

Shipments From 
The Boundary

Annie F. Paint 
Has Good Catch

E
President Louis'- McQuade presided 

His quarterly report was a brief one' 
The board heâ met Col. Anderson and 
Dr. Wicketts, the latter representing the 
«Canachan Manufacturers’ association 
who had gone exhaustively into the 
matter of trade with the Yukon He 
congratulated the board on the success 
which had attended the banquet which 
was given to Sir Edmund Barton 
party, which was due to the hard work 
of the committee which had the affair 
in charge. The question of harbor 
provement had been discussed very 
fully with CoL Anderson, and the latter 
had promised to submit a very full re
port to his department. Nothing new 
was to be reported in connection with 
the question of the efficiency of the 

, Sound service. Referring to the action
The steamer Queen City to expected to of the board in deciding to exclude re- 

reach port today from Ahousaht porters from the council meetings the 
and way ports on the Vancouver Island president pointed out that this was done 
coast, and will bring news of the re- because it was invariably the 
turn of one, if not more, sealers from business was discussed which was on'r 
the Behring sea to the Island coast, m an incipient stage, and ofttimes wh»‘“ 
where they -will land their Indian hunt- was said at such conferences was of 
ers before coming to port. According no interest to the public. Referring to 
to a despatch received by the Colonist the memorial which had been presented 

Albernt, the sealing schooner An- to Hou. A. G. Blair some 10 davs ago 
me E. Paint has arrived at that port Mr. McQuade said the matter was open 
with a catch of 43o skins for her sea- for discussion, as there had been some 
son m the Behring sea, winch, with the criticism of the statements made in 

skills taken off the Vancouver Isl- the memorial, 
and and California coasts during her Mr. -Bel-1 invited discussion nn +i

MM S/-FSBiAsmrasf.nt eus s < -s"sea, she had a'sjriall,crew, When last ThifhrrmJio n „ rr
reported, by H. 34. S. Shearwater, on «..r, 13 brouSbt Mr. C. H. Lugrin to his
'her return to Comox, the Annie E. -bad largely participated in
Paint had taken but 41 skins. ™e ,la3H framing the memorial, and,

The sealers for the Japan cruise are direct^attack nnon t'he^^stateni5 n4een ü 
being made ready, and will probably be- aimiments contaiVed to T“tS
gin shipping their stores within a few he was nreZTl ï’
*eeks. It is likely that at least a dozen thought that the^ time hfaEe„nd 1 ' j?e

'”liôi!LSLl,".ïtn,T,frôSS i’T”"" “ a«2tb ., 5
not think that Mr. Bell’s letter had been 
conceived in the best spirit. Mr. Bel/ 
had charged that the memorial was 
based on false premises from beginning 
to end. This was a most extraordinary 
allegation, as the poiu> aimed at in the 
memorial was the setting forth of 
sons why the Dominion government 
should pay some attention to British 
Columbia’s development. The speaker 
recited what the memorial did say, and 
.supplemented his argument by the re- 
mafk^ that it was clearly demonstrated 
that if money was expended the govern
ment would be recouped by the increased 
revenue. He did not think Mr. Bell was 
very happy in the choice of his language 
in his published criticism of the memor
ial, and it ntight have an unfortunate 
affect, for it is a serions thiug to have 
it go abroad, on the authority of such 
a gentleman as Mr. Bel-1, that the claims 
made by the board on behalf of the 
province could not be justified by the 
facts. Mr. Bell had said thÂ the only 
thing required in the development of the 
province by means of a railway system 
tvas the construction of a railway run
ning southeast and northwest. Turning 
to the sessional papers, Mr. Lugrin 
showed that in 1896 Mr. Bell had been 
a strenuous advocate of the proposal to 
construct a line of railway to the north
ern end of the island and across the 
province by way of Bute Inlet. He 
thought it very strange that Mr. Bell 
should now take the position of being 
an opponent of that project 

Mr. (Lugrin pointed out, further, that 
his advocacy of a scheme for develop
ment of (British Columbia in respect to 
railway construction, had to a large ex
tent been based upin Mr. Bell’s 
statements in his own reports. Cl. 
quoted some of Mr. Bell’s statements 
regarding the resources of central Brit
ish Columbia, and the suggested plan 
for their exploitation, laying special 
stress upon Mr. Bell’s claim that from 
the Bute Inlet route as a base the prov
ince could be developed 'both laterally 
and along the line tof the road. Mr. Bell 
had been a strenuous advocate in 1S% 
of a line such as the Canadian Northern: 
how was it that he could now see no 
good in it? If Mr. Bell was right in 
1896 he was clearly wroug iu If
he is right now he was clearly wrong 
then. As a Victorian looking to the up
building of Victoria, Mr. Lugrin express
ed the opinion that there was nothin'-' 
which the* board could do which should 
be left undone to promote the develop
ment of thev Island and bring transcon
tinental roads to the city. (Applause.i It 
was true that Victoria could not hope 
to secure a monopoly of the business 
which would be created by the construc
tion of such roads, but it could get its 
share, and that was what ought to be 
aimed at. (Applause.) The memori.il 
had only asked that Victoria be prop
erly recognized in any arrangements 
made by the Federal government with 
large transportation comnauies Jo.-king 
to British Columbia exploitation.

IHe spoke of the importance to . i > row 
transcontinental line of a « : . '
with the settled parts of the prown-v. 
where population and business are al
ready to be found, and expressed his 
strong conviction that the possible de
velopment of Vancouver Island was

In the opinion of Mr. Ritchie the day 
is not very far distant when. East I£oo* 
tenay will forge ahead and become parry 
haps the most important mining dis
trict of the province. The district pos
sesses ail the necessary resources in 
gold, silver and copper ores, in coal and 
iron and abundance of water power, 
assure such a result when practically 
and economically developed.

Mr. Ritchie is also interesting himself 
in The mines of Vancouver Island, and 
believes that there is a prosperous future 
in store for the mining and smelting 
industry as every condition is present 
for the economical mining of ores and 
their treatment by the smelters.

Referring to the recant appointment of 
a Deputy Minister of Mines, it was Mr. 
Ritchie’s belief that . such an officer 
would be of great value to the mining 
industry. It would now be possible for 
the mineralogist to attend constantly 
to the important duties of his office, that 
of examining and reporting upon the 
mineral resources of the country. It 
would alèo forward the business of the 
department to an extent that would be 
very much appreciated by^those havjng 
dealings with it. Mr. Ritchie did _ not 
desire to criticize the former adminis
tration of the department, but it was 
reasonable to assume that a better state 
of affairs would ensue from the* fact 
that with a Deputy Mitiister, the busi
ness of the department could be trans
acted with increased promptness and 
greater care. So far as Mr. Tolmie’s 
fitness for the position was concerned, 
a thorough acquaintance with that gen
tleman made it possible for iMr. Ritchie 
to thoroughly endorse the selection, and 
he was sure that this opinion would be 
generally voiced among the mining men 
o: Yale and Kootenay.

Sealing Schooner at Ahousah 
From Behring Sea With 

43S Skins.

SEE

last May, received th offid 
roent declaring the st ke of
day. .: , _ .

When the news was flashe 
regions, the strike affected 

' heaved a sigh of relief. B 
come news could have be« 
Everywhere there was re jo 
many places the end of th 
the signal for impromptu t 
tions. The anthracite coal 
its largest city, Scranton, 
lowliest coal patch has suf 
conflict and everyone now l 
ter times. While the lar 
mine workers and their fam 
jng approximately a half mi 
are grateful that work is tc 
on Thursday, the strikers 
learn what their reward wi 

President ‘ Roosevelt ha 
prompt action, in calling th 
together fortheir first raee 
day, the mmirs hope they i 

I November 30 what practici 
I have made. The vote to 
I mining was a unanimous o 
I reached only after a warm < 
I principal objection to accept 
I tration proposed was that 
I was contained in the sch< 
I care of those men who w 
I get back their old position 
I be unable to get any work 
I engineers and pumpmen gel 
I than other classes of mine i 

they did not wish to run th< 
ing altogether their old pla 
compelled to dig coal for a 

This question came up y< 
I was argued right up to the t 
| was taken. No one had a 
j to offer to overcome the ot 
I the report of the committei 
I tions recommending that tl 

declared off, and that all iss 
! ed in the hands of the arbi 

mission for a decision was a< 
out the question being sett 
moments Before adjournmei 
a partial solution was read 
delegate in the farther cornel 

| moved that the problem n 
the hands of the three exec 
for solution, and his suge 
adopted.

The principal speech was 
tional -Secretary-Treasurer 1 
practically «poke for PreeLd 
and the National organize] 
strong argument he counse 
to accept arbitration, the v] 
strikers themselves had oi 
turn to work, and trust ti 
dent’s tribunal to do them 

The question of taking cal 
Who fail to get work immed 
a serious one tor the union, 
doubt the executive board 
care of the engineers, fireme 
men, but there will be thou! 
er classes of mine workers "j 
have to be looked after, id 
hundreds will not be able] 
for weeks, and in other locJ 
the .mines are in such a cm 
there will be no employing 
workmen for some months, j 
strike is over the volume of] 
Will decrease, and the local 
be compelled to call upon ] 
organization for assistance 
money now on hand runs] 
£he dose of the great confl 
end in a few days, possSq 
passing of this week, the ass 
being levied on all bitum 
Workers affiliated with the] 
officials who care to talk of 
feel confident that the natiol 
eome to the assistance and A 
who stood out during the j 

Hundreds of men who aj 
repair^ the mines and oth] 
them in a conditions for on 
foe at work tomorrow 
vention having decided this 
five in order to get the m 
Quickly and satisfy the ct 
mand for coal. All the loc 
meetings tomorrow, at wh 
tions ' will be given the men 
mg their application for wo 

The proceedings in the q 
dicate that there will be soij 
some of the local organiz 
many little questions which 
m connection with the 
the mines.

President Mitchell receive 
‘ gratnlatory telegrams from 
country after the news spi 
strike was ended. On hi 
hendnuarters hp was asked 
pression of his views on the 
convention, and in reply he 
Well pleased with the a otic 
thracite mine workers in de 
Pïît the issues which culm 
strike to the commission se 
President of the United 
strike itself has demonstra 
?r and dignity of labor, 
intelligent trade unions re< 
Petus, the effect of which 
measured. I earnestly ho] 
oeheTe that both labor and 

lessons from the i 
which will enable them to 
T°v humane and business 
Adjusting wage differences i 

After Mr. Mitchell had i 
Roosevelt of the actit 

’•cntkm and had received i 
that the commissioi 

1? Washington on Friday 
hhe following announcemec 

the strikers, that 1 
It was addressed m i 

mme workers in the auth 
^d was as follows:

Ion are hereby offbinlH 
L' was unam’monslv dpcidec 
^legates attending the

that all mine worke 
?ort f°r work Thursday n 

V .* nn(^ that the issues'
-, Jy* to the strike should t 
J ^JPstment to the com mil 

by the President of 
states.
_mSWe nre authorized bv 
ah of dîstricts 1. 7 an 
r*1 those who resume wo- 
rJS^^than usual care in - 
oJpti to life and 1 mb m 
Wing to the condition of 
, r on idleness of five, mon 
|ttr ^r®at danger when woi 

?Te Prompted to offer S® fact that
Jto£hears
ti2w»^!ca"ed thnn tak

com-

I

.*

Tug Vancouver Stranded Near 
Sidney—Muskoka’s De

layed Voyage.

;

U

FTioenix, Oct. 17.-K Special.)—Boun
dary mines are now shipping ore at the 
rate o£ over 1,800 tons per day, sevefl 
days in. the week. The total this week 
is larger than for several months past 
and appears to be growing each, week. 
The six regular shipping mines are all 
on the list as usual this week, most of 
them increasing the output somewhat 
over the record for last week.

The following is the tonnage of each 
of the big six for the week:

Granby mines, 5,236 tons.
Mother Lode, 4,576 tons,
Snowshoe, 1,080 tolls.
Sunset, 610 tons.
B. C. mine, 600 tons.
Emma, 780 tons.
Total for the week, 12,888 tons.
Total for the year to date, $72,377 

tons.
The Granby smelter this week treated 

4,444 tons of ore, maklhg 229,616 tons 
for the year to date.

J
i that

\

i
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CONCUSSION
\ MINING NOTES.

OF THE BRAIN -9The Lardo Gold Mining company has 
expended about $6,000 npon its placer 
ground this summer. The diggings are 
upon Cooper creek, about four miles 
from Lardo City, and the owners com
menced to take out pay dirt laaf week.

On the Union Jack the lower tunnel 
on the Queen vein is now in 70 feet, and 
will strike the vein in the course of an
other 100 feet. By a little further driv- 

-ing the tunnel will reach below the rich 
shoot of ore exposed in the upper level.

On the Hunter V. property John W. 
Falls has completed his contract for 
sinking and drifting, and a quantity of 
high- grade ore has been sacked ready 
fdt rawhiding during the winter. The 
Double Standard is owned by the same 

* party so that it is probâble that some 
of Jtho ore from this new discovery may 
be shipped at the same time.

The richest specimen of free gold ere 
ever seen in the camp was brought down 
from the Rossland group by Manager 
Lade today. In a piece of quarts the 
size of one’s hand, gold is literally 
sprinkled ali,'6ver, showing on either 
side and apparently permeating the rock 
throughout The rich surface showing 
of the Rossland group is more than 
being maintained as the workings grow 
in depth, and the lead followed from 
the main tunnel, some 60 feet, is all in 
oré.—Camborne Miner.

Another. smelter is spoken of for the 
interior. The Standard Oil company, 
which owns large mineral claims near 
Princeton, will erect a smelter at Het- 
ley, 20 miles from the Similkameeii 
town, and which has heretofore been 
known as Twenty-Mile Point. The 
company’s properties in this vicinity are 
mostly copper of a medium gtade, and 
with the gradual bettermerit of the mar
ket, development work will begin on a 
large scale. The town of Hedley is 
rapidly building up, and' there is every 
prospect of a thriving mining town at 
that point in the Simikameen district.

The Chicago National Development 
company is pushing development work 
oh -the Carthage group, on the north 
fork of Wild Horse group. So far two 
tunnels have been run 'on the vein, a dis
tance of 488 feet and 135 feet respec
tively. Work is now being directed to 
crosscutting the vein àt a much lower 
level, and a third tunnel is being driven 
for J:hat purpose, hein» now in about 

' " ' vein is a con
tinuation of the Ymir vein, and this 
tower tiinnel will up ground near
er. to the great Ymir pa y shoot than in 
the ease of the upper tunnels.

The group of gold mines near Cam- 
home, owned by the Imperial Develop
ment syndicate, was recently bonded to 
A. F. Rbsenbeeger, representing the 
Mines Exchange. A company has been 
organized, known as the Calumet and 
British Columbia Gold Mines, Limited, 
to acquire and handle the property. The 
organization of the company has been 
completed, and -the Eva company has 

y been re-bonded by Mr. Rosenberger to 
the Calumet and British Columbia Gold 
Mines, limited. It is the 'intention of 
the new company to commence work at 
once and erect a 20-stamp mill early 
next spring. The machinery for the 
mill will he taken in during the winter.

' ” '—tr------ -——
ANOTHER SMELTER BLOWN IN.

Granby SmettiiJNow Treating 750 Tons' 
Daily.

\ OFFICIAL GAZETTE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

/

I C. A- Imbert Seriously Injured 
In Alighting From a Street 

Car.
I rea-

Time For Completion of Assess
ment Rolls Extended — 

Placer Lay-Overs.C. A. Imbert, a well known resident 
was seriously injured Ifist evening about 
6 o’clock. He stepped off a Fort street 
car near the corner of Douglas street 
and by some mischance fell heavily to 
the pavement. The car conductor and 
other witnesses of the accident hastened 
to his assistance, and he was* carried, un
conscious, into Capmbell’s drug store. 
Dr. Fraser was telephoned for, and on 
his arrival found the injured man bleed
ing profusely from the ears and badly 
cut and bruised about the back of the 
head. The ambulance was summoned, 
and he was conveyed to the Royal Ju
bilee hospital, his wounds In the Inter
val having been temporarily attended to. 
On arrival at the hospital it was found 
that he was suffering from concussion 
of the brain, and fracture of the skull.

The injured man is a carpenter, re
siding at No. 122 Superior street, and. 
has lived to Victoria for several years. 
The actual cause Of the unfortunate ar- 
c.dent to not quite clear, bat it is sup
posed that «Mr. Imbert stepped from the 
car while it was in motion and, miscal- 
celating the speed, was thrown violent
ly to the ground.

At a late hour last night the injured 
man was still unconscious and his 
dition was considered very serious.

LORD KITCHENER.

Sails to Take Command in India.

London, Oct. 17—Lord Kitchener start
ed today for India to assume command 
of the British forces there. «He goes by 
way of Paris, and will visit Khartoum. 
Absolute secrecy was maintained re
garding all the a rangements for his de
parture, so he got tvway unnoticed.

The British Columbia Gazette of Oc
tober 16, contains the following an
nouncements and notices:

Frederic James Burrill, of Galiano 
Island, to be a justice -of the peace for 
the province.

I
i

Assessors are notified that the time 
for the completion of their assessment 
rolls, previous to revision, has been ex
tended from the 1st day of November, 
next, to the 15th day of December, 1992. 
on or "before which date afi rolls must 
be prepared;;and the duties of all courts 
of revision and appeal are to be finish
ed and the rolls finally revised and com
pleted on or before the 16th day of 
January, 1903.

r
1

Under the circndistancée it would be 
unfair to put a stain on their name, to 
spoil their chances of the future by 
blackening their “castor judiciale” or 
“criminal record”—which every citizen 
is provided with, by a condemnation, 
however slight. \

This is all very well, but meanwhile 
Paris is becoming so ill-famed for its 
daily crime list that soon no citizen will 
venture ont without a revolver iu his 
ptteket. Every day the crowds of 
notorious criminals are increasing in 
number.

At this time of the year especially the 
scenes of riot, disorder and bloodshed 
are at their height. The hooligans laugh 
at the police, and it is a revelation to 
see the yvay they openly brave the police 
officials and district magistrates when 
brought before them.

These young scoundrels—for the great 
majority are between the ages of 17 
and 25—have a thief’s knowledge of the 
law, and are quick to “stand on their 
rights.” Moreover, they glory in news
paper reports of Jheir exploits.
- ill. Bay, the chief poliee commissioner 
in charge of the “Research Brigade,” 
has his own opinions as to the present 
outburst of crime. “Paris,” he says, 
“is empty.; tpe women upon whom the 
great mass of these hooligans prey are 
unable to obtain money. Result—the 
scoundrels, none of whom are capable 
of doing an hour'* honest work, fall 
back on the knue, the revolver, the1 
lassoo, or the burglar’s jimmy.”

All of these articles can be purchased 
cheaply. Another reason for the street 
fights which take/ place with revolvers, 

ud in which inoffensive passers-by in-
„, _____ _ \ variably, get wounded, is jealousy. A
There was_*a roll docket in tpe «Police woman feaves her “protector" and takes 

court yesterday morning when Magis- up with another man; the two men at 
trate Hall took IT* .spat for his >usual once become sworn enemies, and a regu- 
mornmg seance. -\Yang. a- Chinese who lar vendetta is started between them.

• marr? °i*0St gore,on his face, They gather their friends, and to pitched 
isïïîwS--"™;we£®,cbarfe<3 With battles try to kill each other. 
vüt??11*' T*16 affray took - place on It is only fair , to the police to say 
Johnson street, and the evidence went that their action is' greatly hampered by 

lÿvT -’tÙ1 yblbe m®n started the the non-application of what is known
hght, hgt the marks on the Chinaman’s as the “relegation” law. This allows
face showed that he had got the worst of men who are -brought up before thfe 

ra nespaten from Phoenix says: Ow- ?' Just to eveninp things, the magis- police courts on some charges of vaga- 
the low water in the north fork trate fined Baird $30 and costs, or one bondage—and against whom a previous 

(>T’.Kettle river, which has now reached ffiooth s hard mbor. Wang was fined conviction is proved—being forcibly sent
the lowest stag* known in many yearn, l iust, h,ali that, $15 and costs, or 15 «lays' to live ont of France, in the French
for some days past the Granby smelter ( h8™ 8am. and George, Indians, conÇiht colonies. „ 1
h&b®?n operating but one of its four j drunk, each Paris is swarmmg with individuals
lUpilable blast <urnat«s. This naturally «:>t\'r : 1 >n t : ng $5 fine and $1 costs, to thé wno. if this law were applied, would be 
resumed in the curtailing of ore ship- I ^ ° Sa,m beIolt?s to Vic- in New Caledonia or French Guiana,
mentis from the company’s Phoenix ! a?d„ "tî r! t0 Forb Bupert, and Then, again, the police are thwarted by 
mnçs, so that recently bnt half the 1 “S4 y*ars- they célébrât- toe “prescription” laws. After a cet-
uspal quantity qf ore to run two fur- t i, w aî,0Te mentioned. tain number of years—15. I think it is—
nap» has been sent down to tire redne- r an employee of n criminal, even if he has committed an
turn works. Saturday, however, an ad- «tealinl 41-rr: reZf 4 was. barged with -trocmns murder, cannot he punished, if 
ditmiial furnace was blown in again, Mr. Chapman, a pa- the crime has gone undiscovered until
makihg two now rnuning, and the ore nn thaï He. Y,as a”esteJ the period of prescription has been

- shipments «aftfe again increased to 25 a charg«? bv Constables Carlow reached.
dar. equal to about 750 tons, i —torod fhlyi,n£ita?m,an allc$as that Ifb This was notnriorrelv exemplified two 

aid the converters are also in operation. I weeks. ago °ï or tb,ree years back in the case ot an
Work is proceeding as fast as pos- !^tofJ^li v®‘S” a° operatmu, and ex-poheemnn who was arrested on sen

sible, on the three mile snnr line of the thé eiistnm'to0?,.™5^ W°nd tb,at *t was meion of having murdered a woman iu 
Cascade po.wS- supply, which runs from !„l v™to J héJna hls I?,uables ior îhe me Pierre le Grano. He denied it. 
the mam line of supply to the' Granby cütoôaJPwn’ from*.? !0, Ghapman re- bnt on being pressed hard, and after 
smejter, and as soon as this is in work-1 sLare’ yhlcb he re" making «nre that the ptfiod of prescrip-
mg order, all four of the furnaces will menfd iroderatAUiîtoe t5uÇarl?r for. i>ay" tjon had been reached, eooliv admitted 

the blown in. and the ore shipments frôm Sîvoq hé*5 r™ tb5l sbe bad re- that he was the murderer of a woman 
4his estop alone will exceed lO,(KK) tons T ? 0<!dto He was whose death had excited a comffiotion
weekly. ’ 1 hti thi?a^ Rïe b?d uot. for some sixteen years previously.

■saflmiSissJitSflr* SrteSMtiygR» •v'tts.t.rstr™,
low state of water. Both are rnnnhre 1h«n°LJ^^iV%lt’ 5 revolver- though every criminal in Paris
steadilv and are arernnT1tog o-harge of st eating has been preferred j is in possession of one Recently a re-
the” best "Voïlrep0rted t0 be do^ Chapin h=an^pneaerma,lded eitirea?f ZZ pXbly7 aVed

f Mr. "Lnapman can appear. this life by using bis revolver against a

f'
All placer mining claims legally field 

in the following mining divisions are 
laid over, as follows:

Nelson. Goat river and Arrow lake, 
from October 15, 1902, to May 15. 1903.

Vicforja. New Westminster and Skeena 
until June 1, 1903.

Fort Steele, until Jnne 1, 1903.
Revelstoke, Illeeillewaet. Lardean and 

Trout Lake, from November 1, 1902. to 
May 1. 1903.
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GENERAL BOOTH. ,

Head of Salvatipn Army Reaches Hali- 
« '•** fax.

• . -
Halifax, Oct. -17.—General William 

Booth founder and head of the .-alva- 
tion Army, and his daughter, Commis
sioner Eva Booth, 'arrived hei 
day morning from St. John

KANSAS MOI- 

More Freaks in Carrie Natim

Lougfoid. Kas., Oct. 17.—Two nm- 
dred people last night wrecked the bin. i- 
mg in which Risenmn’s “joint” was coo 
ducted, smashed twenty cases of Ifee. 
and ten kegs of whiskey and tarred and 
leathered a woman inmate.

xm •

\i
(He theu

re> t Î- \F,- con-
tv Certificates of incorporation have Is

sued to the following:
The Dumas -Gold Mines. Limited : capi

tal $200,000, in 10 cent shares.
The Kaslo Drug & Stationery _

pany; limited; capita] $10,000, in $1 
shares. ‘x\

The Lulu Island Gas & Oil company, 
limited; capital $500,000, in 50
shires.

The Alberta & British Columbia Ex
ploration company, limited, of England, 
with a capital of £30.000 divided in £1 
phares, is authorized to carry on busi
ness in British Columbia with its head 
^ffice at Ixaslo. George Alexander, of 
Kaslo, is attorney for the

com-

cent

RATHER UNLIKELY.

Report That XèwfoumUand and bnited 
States Arrange Treaty.

'St. John’s, Xfld., Oct. 17.—It is report
ed here that Premier Bond has conclud
ed a _ reciprocity treaty with Secretary 
(Hay in Washington. The United States 
«government is said to‘be readv to-sign 
this treaty at once, and to be only 
awaiting the authority of the British 
ambassador at Washington, Sir Michael 
Herbert, to affix his signature to it.

HIS BODY FOUND.

e

HAPPENINGS IN 
. THE POLICE COURT

i
company.

PALACES OF men
t *

Chinaman and White Fined Fo 
Fighting—Charged With 

Stealing.

ALLADIN
at

Sensational Reports Regarding 
New,hotels Are Without 

Foundation.

- —a Identity Discovered of Man Who Com
mitted Suicide.

As noted m the Colonist
a proposal is on

some
weeks. •‘©50,
the railway company, Ibut, up to the I ^eat enough to make it the interest of 
site of the burned building, or on some ^ureThe toat" ^ ^ “site of the burned building, 
foore suitable location, but the move- here.
ment has not as yet assumed definite ' nearly as.( large., as NoVa Scot in. 
shape. The rumor that the G. P. R. j8 ! know it ia>ich m çoal and timber. We
contemplating the building of a mam- laming1 la^.Tqd^veV tolr "affords

of the wealth of its
metalliferous deposits. Under these eir-

offer
“Vancouver Island,” he said, “it?

We
-O

GENERAL ROBERTS.

Invited to Pay Visit to United States.
moth hotel, for which plans have been
actual^. submitted to the company, by______ UCIA,^1U,. UUUC1 lu„c u.
a local architect, rests upon a very shad- cumstances I do not apologize, nor do l
% foundation. The subject has been think the board should apologize, for in-
talked over with- .prominent officials of sisting On every Suitable occasion that

Sri -Rivbhe«-ln-ternat,-0nal ï<K'ht~ racef- ot tonvevance U°. ^8(lster,the deeds '“s thas received the following letter no doubt the board would behind to
Earl Roberts is anxious that Generals "5 ^ ’ ,®-Tance- regardless of whether from Mr. Rattenbnry, arch tect: endorse It. if it had merits but he could
.French and Kelly-Kenny accompany ^ns svstem ïï,°d °r had; under the C- P- R. HOTBI. AT VICTORIA. not find language to™xpress his surm i^-

the title èverTtlm6 b?vera!nent certifies tnf^ïÆ'e^8^S,hu0.1S^,1fLpl:a^d tbat a gentleman of Mr Bell’s standing
To nrotert itseif L,!1:6^ 18 a transfer, c. P Rf erlrtl^ a and reputation should denounce as ah-
taking over ^sriblv8 faultv^ftles*168 h • 'h =<>ri?’ as descrlbld li'lah night’s Times. an.rd , which had formerly re-
it Will afterwards have to ’ whlc]1 s.^h an hotel would simply make this falved blg hearty approval, which had 
the government t0 ™ake 8O01Î. city. I been recommended by the board scores
rate which ana V msurance But so far as I know, there Is at present of times, had been endorsed by many
rutting land „nZ,°Ltlle chief costs of "o Intention on the part of thej C. P. R. public meetings in Victoria, had been 
putting mud under the system, but as î° do an£ such thing. Nor have any plans approved of hv the lea^lature end bad 
time passes and the insurance fund ?c been made and sent to them fop such annot drawn upon, the rate of Lnrn J hotel,>he circumstantial narrative In last 8^Pathetl° recognition •"
is decreased, until in the future it mnv 0181,1 8 Tlmea ls unite without foundation. tb, dominion government, 
become nominal or he a hoi a F. M. RATTEINBÜR'Y. A desultory conversation follow», flu
gather All lo-nd 11 v , ■ _ Architect. debate in’its progress thus far. nothing
eminent in New <totorio is Uented ’ VM°^ — 17’ 1902' of particular importance being voucli-
nnder the Torrens system, so that the Tbe welt known strengthening properties 8 Sonie minor business being transacted, 
amount of land under the Torrens title 2flr0”: combined, with other tonlre and « and new membere^ng elected the 
is constantly growfhg. and it will î°ost J**rtect nervine, are found In Carter’s Î a . ,. memoers oeing eiecieu 1 «eventually become the system of the h!.?«n P1*r which strengthen the nerves and board adjourned. Mr Beit, p-e-msing t 
whole provlnm y 1 *°d Improve the blood and comolex reply by letter to Mr. Lugrm's cr.ti-

I ron- . cisms.

new eviaence

London. Oct. 17.—United States Gen- . . ■ — — e-nicoj umuer
erals Corbm. Young and Wood have ten-1 b6Vng secured absolute possession. Theu 
dered. Ear! Roberts an invitation to visit ! whe? ,tb?re is a transfer the govem- 
lbe United States, and Earl Roberts has: ™ent 18

a

-o-
VANCOUVER LOOK-UP.

Grand Jury Condemns It in Present
ment.

Vancouver. B. C.. Oct.. 17.—(Special) 
—-Ihe grand jury iu their presentment 
to Mr. Justice Irving today asked for 
.«n order to close up the city jail They 
were very strong in their condemnation 
Jf Vancouver’s lock-up. Justice Irving 
added by way of comment, that Van
couver should not have a black hole of 
Calcutta for their prisoners. Justice 
Irving will personally forward the grand 
jury s presentment to Mayor Neelands.

at the close 
ago. many more\
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